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BenQ TPY24 stylus pen 24 g Grey

Brand : BenQ Product code: 5J.F7C14.001

Product name : TPY24

- TÜV-certified antimicrobial coating
- Two easy grip pens: thick tip and fine tip
- Automatic color assignment for different tips
- Provides a natural handwriting experience
2 × dual-tip pens, Nano-ionic silver, 162 mm (6.38 in), 24 g
BenQ TPY24. Device compatibility: Interactive display, Brand compatibility: Benq, Product colour: Grey.
Weight: 24 g, Depth: 162 mm, Tip diameter: 9.5 mm. Quantity per pack: 2 pc(s)

Features

Device compatibility * Interactive display
Brand compatibility * Benq

Compatibility
RM6503, RM7503, RM8603,
RE6501, RE7501, RE8601, RE9801,
RM5502K, RM6502K, RM7502K,
RM8602K

Suitable for touchscreen type Capacitive
Product colour * Grey
Tip colour White
Ergonomic grip

Features

Built-in pen
Certification TÜV

Weight & dimensions

Weight 24 g
Depth 162 mm
Tip diameter 9.5 mm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 2 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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